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ter like him all the same if he was a bit queer. I mind how after
bein' free from talk he'd suddenly jump up from the lunch table
and go look outer the back window at the New York tree (ail-
anthus) an' catchin* sight of a bit of cloud, 'Annie/ he'd call,
' 'tis a great white ship ter be seen. Come!' An' nothin' would do
but Herself must leave her lunch and join him gazta* at the little
splinter o' back yard sky—his arm around her, the whilst the
omelette was fallin* flat. Wasn't he the happy man!"
Although Henry George lectured for pay, his income was
always small as he so frequently reduced his honorarium. He
had written to his wife from Chicago, in 1884, "I spoke at Battle
Creek last night to another small audience. It was an association
of Knights of Columbus and I threw off $40 of my hundred,
which let them out square."
In 1887, he wrote her from Kansas City, "I was on the whole
better pleased with the audience and the speech than I have
been, but there was not enough in it to make the $300 I was to
get for coming here, and I reduced the price to $200.1 cannot go
around assessing these people and if I did not feel the want of
money so much I would not take that much.... It is hard doing
anything constructive on these trips—so many people to talk to.
I stayed up till 3 o'clock this morning trying to lick into some-
thing like shape the most abominable report of my speech that
ever pretended to be verbatim."2
In order to spread his doctrines he sacrificed his copyrights
and royalties or gave away his books with no thought of the
financial loss to himself. In a letter to Richard McGhee of Ire-
land, sent three years previously, he had said, "Owing to the
fact that I have just now more credit than cash I can make a
larger contribution in books than I could in money, and as you
say that will do as well, I have ordered sent to you for Mr.
McHugh's use 1,000 copies of Progress and Poverty and 500
copies of Social Problems. When you use these I will supply
more."3
For some reason the belief persisted that he enjoyed ample
means. To Giitschow he had written:
That you should share in the notion that I have made so much
money somewhat surprises me and not a little amuses, I allow all
such newspaper statements to go un-contradicted and do not pub-
lish my real condition to the world; but the truth is, I have made
very little out of my books—a few hundred dollars a year, that is all.

